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Geneva, November 16, 2020 
 
 
 
 
Your Excellency,  
 
Greetings from the World Council of Churches (WCC), on behalf of its member churches in more 
than 110 countries, representing over 560 million Christians around the world.  
 
The WCC commends the government of Nigeria for its response to some of the key demands of 

the EndSARS protesters, including by disbanding the Special Anti-Robbery Squad (SARS), 

establishing a panel of investigation regarding the alleged misconduct of former SARS officers, 

the prosecution of 35 indicted former SARS officers, and the commitment to justice for the 

victims. 

The EndSARS protest movement became a vehicle for demands far beyond the prevention of 

police brutality. The protesters called for wider police reforms, an end to corruption, economic 

hardship, widespread unemployment, banditry, kidnapping and terrorism, and addressed other 

issues of national concern.  

The WCC joined the many national and international expressions of shock and concern following 

the violence perpetrated against unarmed protesters at the Lekki Tollgate, Lagos, on 20 October. 

It was widely reported that security force personnel used live ammunition and opened fire on 

the protesters, causing death and injury.  

We are aware that in some cases criminal elements hijacked the peaceful protests, resulting in 

the looting and destruction of government and private properties. While the Nigerian 

government has a clear responsibility to maintain law and order and to protect public and 

private property, the use of live ammunition and disproportionate force against peaceful 

unarmed protestors can in no way be acceptable.  

We urge your government to ensure justice for the victims of such violence and of the police 

brutality that provoked the protests in the first place. Your government must deliver as a matter 

of urgency on promises for the investigation of the alleged misconduct of former SARS officers, 

for the prosecution of the 35 indicted former SARS officers, and for needed reforms. We appeal 

to you to intensify efforts towards peaceful and lasting solutions through meaningful, inclusive 

and transparent dialogue processes to address legitimate demands of the protest movement 

and to restore public trust and confidence. 

  

H.E. Muhammadu Buhari  
President of The Federal Republic of 
Nigeria  
Nigerian Presidential Complex Rock 
Presidential Villa Abuja, Nigeria 
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The WCC identifies with and supports the churches and people of Nigeria in calling for justice, 

peace and human dignity and rights at this difficult and dangerous moment in the life of the 

nation. 

We pray that God will grant you wisdom, guidance, and strength to confront these challenges. 

Respectfully yours, 

 

Rev. Prof. Dr Ioan Sauca 
Interim General Secretary 
World Council of Churches 
 
 
 
 
 


